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PA R T N E R S H I P

Win with a smart combination of high-tech
and high-touch
As partners with Cisco, CCI has full access to
Cisco’s sales, technical and lifecycle training and
support services. That means you enjoy the latest
high-tech network solutions, backed by our hightouch approach to helping you succeed.
Early access keeps you ahead
Take advantage of our in-depth knowledge of Cisco
products for IP routing and switching services,
optical transport and CMTS. CCI works directly with
Cisco’s product designers, offering feedback based
on our field experience. Through CCI, you learn
about features before they’re released. We keep
you ahead of the curve and the competition.
Field experience adds practical insight
We’ve installed and upgraded Cisco products
for operators all over the country. When we
recommend a product, we’re not just looking at a
spec sheet; we’re drawing on all that valuable field
experience. You can rely on CCI to know whether
an installation will work with your current network.
Hands-on support streamlines projects
Cisco entrusts CCI, as a partner, to take primary
responsibility for account management. We’ve
earned this trust through our exclusive focus on
service providers. You enjoy carrier-class solutions
supported with outstanding customer service that
keeps your project on schedule and within budget.

Proudly award winning
CCI is honored to have received the Cisco
Partner Summit Architectural Excellence
award for performance and expertise
as a Cisco partner.

Single-source convenience makes
your life easier
Buying Cisco equipment through CCI doesn’t cost
you anything extra, but you gain important extra
benefits. We communicate closely with you at
every step, monitoring ship dates, tracking and
scheduling. You get the equipment you need to
launch your project on time and increase revenue.
Co-sponsored seminars guide
your business
CCI and Cisco frequently team up to offer technical
and business-related webinars, seminars and
conference presentations. You gain clear, useful
information to improve your network and your
bottom line.
Join in the partnership
Build on the benefits of CCI’s partnership with Cisco.
Make us part of your network team! Call CCI today:
855-337-9299.

Proudly certified
CCI is a Service Provider partner
with Cisco-certified service provider
professionals. From our account managers
to engineers, we are Cisco certified to sell,
design, implement and maintain the many
needs of Service Providers. Our engineers
hold the coveted SP-CCIE, CCNA and
CCNP certifications.
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